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Address Asahi India Glass Ltd. 
Plot - A, AIS Industrial Estate,  
Village Latherdeva Hoon, Mangular Jhabrera Road, 
PO: Jhabrera, Tehsil Roorkee,  
Haridwar, Uttarakhand 247667 

Country India

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Asahi India manufactures the full range of automotive safety glass. Asahi India´s present product range includes laminated windshields, tempered
glass for side and back lites, zone tempered glass for windshields, silver printed defogger glass, black ceramic printed flush fitting glass and PVC-
encapsulated fixed glass.

In the non-automotive segment Asahi India´s product range includes architectural laminated glass and toughened lid glass. Sheet glass-transparent
and frostate from 1.1 mm to 5 mm used as window glass, glass for toughening, mirroring, table tops, picture framing, clock and meter dials, micro-
slides, etc. Figured glass-window partitions, screen doors, transoms, fluorescent fixtures for homes, offices, hotels, restaurants and commercial
buildings, etc.

Asahi India Limited (AIS) is the largest integrated glass company in India, manufacturing a wide range of international quality automotive safety glass,
float glass, architectural processed glass and glass products.

AIS is one of India’s largest manufacturers exporter of Float Glass with export to Europe, Russia, West Asia & Middle-East, and Africa etc.

The Products that we can offer at very competitive rates are as follows: -

Clear Float Glass in Sizes 4 MM to 15 MM

Tinted Float Glass (D. Blue, Bronze & Grey) in sizes 4 MM to 12 MM

AIS is transforming itself from being a manufacturer of world-class glass and glass products to a solutions provider by moving up the value chain of
auto glass and architectural glass and providing design, products and services that make glass more versatile and user-friendly

AIS by moving up the value chain of auto glass and architectural glass and providing design, products and services that makes glass more versatile
and user-friendly.

AIS has the following three Strategic Business Units (SBUs) :

Automotive Glass Unit – AIS Auto Glass
Float Glass Unit – AIS Float Glass
AIS Glass Solutions Ltd – AIS Glass Solutions

AIS Auto Glass is India´s largest manufacturer of world class automotive safety glass and is, in fact, one of the largest in the field in Asia. It meets over
81% automotive glass requirement of the Indian passenger car industry.

AIS Glass Solutions is a value addition in the architectural glass business, addressing the following segments:

Architectural processing and Glass Solutions
Product and Knowledge Development
Glass Services - Sales & Marketing

The market and technology leader in the Indian Glass Industry, AIS continues to add to its customer base and service offerings, while maintaining and
enhancing product quality. Its ongoing efforts, to provide high quality products and reliable and excellent service to its customers, are the key factors
for AIS sustained success and leadership position in the Indian glass industry.
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